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About Fraser Henderson 
 
Why did you choose to train at MUSC? 
MUSC was my top choice for three reasons: First, for our Chairman and Program Directors. Dr. Patel, Dr. Spiotta, and Dr. 
Kalhorn remain role models for balanced excellence across all parts of life, and they clearly “had the backs” of their 
residents. Second, for my co-residents. While rotating as a sub-intern, I saw individuals with personal integrity rising to the 
challenge of a very busy clinical service. Third, for Charleston – where else would you rather spend seven years? 
 
What do you enjoy the most about your residency program? 
The main purpose of residency is to obtain excellent training in all aspects of neurosurgery, and that is exactly how we 
spend our time. I enjoy feeling that I am growing each day during residency, and not merely punching my time-card for 
seven years. I also enjoy and trust my co-residents; each brings something unique to the group and each is someone who 
cares deeply about doing the right thing for our patients. 
 
When I’m not at work you can find me … 
Exploring the Low Country with my wife & Boykin spaniel, cycling, watching movies at Cinnebarre movie theater, 
participating in the life of St. Michael’s Anglican Church, visiting family and friends out of town on cheap Jet Blue flights, 
and birdwatching. Most weeks I can also be found defeating other members of the department on the squash court. 
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